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- Redirects the homepage of websites you visit to another location. - Great for any application that has a URL address for a favorite or
bookmark. - Bookmark of websites you visit - Keeps a list of websites you have visited and removes bad sites from the list. QuickCleaner
Pro is the only multi-threaded cleaner to effectively clean up the Internet and sanitize all the spyware and adware that have invaded your
computer, including the huge list of spyware and adware in-the-wild that have been discovered in the last few years. QuickCleaner Pro
can easily clean the following: - Cookies - Cache - History - Temporary files - Backups - Software installations - Malware removers -
Spyware removers - Mouse movements - Keystrokes - Fonts - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Cookies - Password managers -
Multimedia Cache - Clipboard - Clipboard history - Fonts - Monitors - Microphones - Webcams - Content creators - Quirks - Images -
Folders - Desktop - Drives - Combos - Logs - Bookmarks - Favorites - Traces - File URLs - Internet Explorer - Explorer history - Internet
history - Internet cache - Internet history - Gmail - Google - Chrome - Firefox - Opera - Online stores - Office applications - Smartphone
history - Skype - Myspace - Facebook - Pidgin - Outlook - Thunderbird - Mails - Gadgets - RSS Feeds - Google Reader - RSS Feeds -
Google Reader - Music players - Downloaders - Scripts - Lyrics - Adobe Flash cookies - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Adobe
Flash cookies - Html5 scripts - Adobe Flash cookies - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Adobe Flash
cookies - Flash cookies - Html5 scripts - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Html5 scripts - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies -
Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash cookies - Adobe Flash cookies - Flash
cookies - Flash cookies - Flash cookies
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Runs a series of tests against the links in the Address bar, Bookmarks Bar, and Favorites Bar in Internet Explorer, Firefox, and Netscape.
Link200 Pro Features: You can specify which links you want Link200 to test. When you download the installer, specify the address of the
folder where you have downloaded Link200. By default, Link200 will attempt to parse the browser's address bar for links, the Bookmarks
Bar, and the Favorites Bar. If Link200 does not find any of these links, you can select one or all of them by clicking the links. You can
also specify which links you want to exclude by clicking the Excluded Links checkbox. If you have a test URL or a test URL that you
want to include in the test, specify the URL by clicking the add new URL button. You can also specify the number of sites to test by
clicking the Sites to Test button. The Sites to Test number defaults to 20. Link200 also includes a number of other useful features: ?
Clean option - you can specify the level of cleaning you want to use. When you download the installer, specify the folder where you have
downloaded Link200. By default, Link200 will scan the current folder, your Favorites Bar, Bookmarks Bar, and then the Bookmarks
folder. If Link200 does not find any links it will remove them. If you want to delete the directory where you have downloaded Link200,
specify the directory by clicking the Clean option. ? Tools Bar - click the Tools Bar button to bring up the Tools Bar. The Tools Bar
shows a list of tools that you can use to clean and test URLs. The Clean option can be used to clear the Tools Bar of your Preferences and
History items. The History Button can be used to delete the items that are displayed in the History Bar. The Refresh button will refresh
the page that is displayed in the Tools Bar. The Refresh button also will refresh the page that is displayed in the History Bar. The Delete
Button deletes the history of the selected link or the selected links. The Select Button enables you to select the link you want to test by
clicking on the link. Clicking on the Select Button also will select the link or links in the Tools Bar. ? Dynamic Testing - you can run
Link200 to test URLs in your browser. When you download the installer, specify the folder where you have downloaded Link200. By
default, Link200 will scan the current folder, your
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8.1 CPU: Core2Duo E6300 2.8GHz Memory: 4GB RAM: 4GB Graphics: 1024 x 600 DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 1GB available space Additional Notes: 1.5 GB in size, so you can start up a battle or 2 and you'll have room to change your
party. Note: Some of the graphics may be rather blurry until you get your house in place.
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